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MICROFILMED
INTRODUCTION

This collection is centered around Lewis Shepherd Pope of Bledsoe County, Tennessee, lawyer, Assistant U.S. Attorney, member of the Senate in the Tennessee General Assembly, Commissioner of Institutions, and three-time Candidate for Governor of Tennessee.

The materials in this collection measure 5.88 cubic feet and contain approximately 1,500 items and four volumes. There are no restrictions on the materials.

Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Lewis Shepherd Pope may be made for purposes of scholarly research.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

These papers of Lewis Shepherd Pope spanning the years 1929 to 1971 consist of accounts, correspondence, court records, diaries, election records, reports, speeches, and a few miscellaneous items. Concentrated in the years 1928-1937 these records document the public career of Lewis S. Pope, a native of Bledsoe County, Tennessee.

Accounts for the years 1925-1936 are primarily for several departments of state government including the Department of Institutions where Pope served as Commissioner from 1919 to 1928.

Correspondence for the years 1916 to 1958 deals with such topics as endorsements for Pope’s candidacy for U.S. District Attorney for the District of Eastern Tennessee in 1916; endorsements for Pope’s appointment to the Tennessee Supreme Court in 1923, to the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) in 1933, and to the U.S. Senate in 1937; operation of the state hospitals, prisons, reform schools, and schools for the blind and deaf; the investigation of state agencies, 1937-1938; Tennessee politics and government with emphasis on the Democratic gubernatorial campaigns of 1928, 1932, and 1934 in each of which Pope was an unsuccessful candidate.
Court records for the year 1915 to 1965 include those of the chancery court in Shelby County, circuit court in Davidson County, equity court in Madison County, Tennessee Supreme Court and the U.S. Supreme Court.

Diaries kept by Lewis S. Pope span the years 1919-1927. Persons mentioned include: Sterling P. Anderson; George Armistead; Nathan Bachman; “Jack” Broadbent; Jo Byrns; Rogers Caldwell; Carrie Chapman Catt; E.W. Cocke; James W. Cox; J.D.B. DeBow; B.A. Enloe; James B. Frazier; Edgar Graham; Frank Hall; Tom Henderson; Henry H. Horton; Luke Lea; Hill McAlister; Benton McMillan; John Trotwood Moore; Robert L. Owen; Austin Peay; Eli Redelsheimer; A.H. Roberts; and Billy Sunday. Topics discussed include the operation of state institutions including mental hospitals, prisons, industrial schools and schools for the blind and deaf; pardon and parole meetings; political campaigns; gubernatorial inaugurations; legislative conferences; Scopes trial; Vanderbilt football games; Brushy Mountain Mines; woman’s suffrage amendment; coal lands in Herbert Domain; death of Governor Austin Peay.

Election records include: affidavits, petitions, resolutions, returns, rules, speeches and statements for the gubernatorial primary campaigns of 1928, 1932, and 1934, and petitions for the appointment as U.S. Attorney, 1916, and those for appointment to the U.S. Senate in 1937.

Records pertaining to the special investigation of state government under Chapter 112 of the Public Acts of 1937 conducted by Lewis S. Pope include expense accounts, reports on tax collections, examinations of federal income tax returns and reports and other data gathered from several departments of state government including the prisons, mental hospitals, reformatories and highway garages.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Lewis Shepherd Pope

1878 August 16- born in Sequatchie Valley near Pikeville, Bledsoe County, Tennessee, son of William R. and Martha Elizabeth McReynolds Pope. Attended public schools in Pikeville and People’s College in Pikeville. Graduated from Emory and Henry College, Emory, Virginia

1900 Graduated from Vanderbilt Law School

1906 February 22- Married Marian Blanche (Blanche Marian) Crowe of Louisville, Kentucky, daughter of Dr. John M. Crowe and Mary Howard Crowe. Mrs. Pope, a native of Alabama, died in 1947 at the age of 64. Their children included Marian Louise, Helen Shepherd, Elizabeth, and Anne Blanche.

1912 November- elected to State Senate and served in 58th Tennessee General Assembly

1913 October- appointed assistant U.S. District Attorney for Eastern Tennessee
1917  April 10- appointed to State Board of Control and placed in charge of state penal and charitable institutions by Governor Tom Rye

1919  March 19- appointed General Manager of State Penal and Charitable Institutions by Governor A.H. Roberts- served as Commissioner of Institutions until 1928

1928  Ran for governor in Democratic Primary. Finished third behind Governor Henry Horton and Hill McAlister

1928  Ran for governor in Democratic Primary against Hill McAlister and former governor Malcolm R. Patterson. Carried 72 of 95 counties and 7 of 9 Congressional districts but lost to McAlister 112,000 to 104,000

1932  March 13- appointed as investigator of departments of state government by Governor Gordon Browning as authorized by Chapter 112, Public Acts of 1937. Investigation began at Brush Mountain Penitentiary and later included Main Prison at Nashville, Eastern State Hospital, Western State Hospital, Home for Feeble Minded, Tennessee Industrial School, Boys Reformatory, and the Chattanooga State Highway Garage. As a result of investigation suits were brought to collect various taxes – gasoline tax, state income, excise, tobacco and gasoline taxes. A total of $155,543.15 collected. Of the $150,000 appropriated only $134,057.70 spent on investigation.

1939  January 12- Official report on investigation of state institutions submitted to Governor Gordon Browning

1953  Elected member of Tennessee Constitutional Convention from Sumner County

1957  In lawsuit on behalf of mine owners secured judgment of $437,000 against the United Mine Workers union

1957  In addition to his law practice and public service career, Pope was involved in the lumber business and had extensive land holdings and was in the farming and livestock business. He was on the board of directors at First National Bank of Pikeville; was on the Board of Stewards and served as Sunday school teacher in the Methodist Episcopal Church and was a member of Knights of Pythias, Pikeville Lodge, F & A.M., and Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

1972  May 14- died in Nashville. Burial in family cemetery, Pikeville, Tennessee
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Author Unknown to Gordon Browning, n.d., re: appointment of Lewis S. Pope to U.S Senate, 1-15
Author Unknown to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: expenditure of gasoline tax funds on highways, 1-15
Author Unknown to _____, 1937, re: seeks release from Shelby County Hospital, 1-15
Author Unknown to Governor, n.d., re: judicial appointment, 1-15
Author Unknown to Senator John K. Shields, 1916, re: appointment of Lewis S. Pope as U.S. Attorney, 1-15
Author unknown to Gov. Gordon Browning, 1937, re: petition of White County citizens for appointment of L.S. Pope to U.S. Senate, 1-15
Author Unknown to Cordell Hull 1937. re: commends appointment of Lewis S. Pope for U.S. Senate, 1-15
Author Unknown (3) to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: mishandling of old age assistance funds in Shelby County; requests investigation of misuse of state vehicles in Nashville, Tennessee; requests investigation of Shelby County Poor House, 1-15
Abel, J.W. to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: supports Lewis Pope for any public undertaking, 1-15
Able, Robert P. to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: support from Rhea County in race for governor, 1-15
Abel, W. J. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: Meigs County witnesses for distribution of paint from Highway Dept. office of Chattanooga; J.B. Armond of Meigs County Court offered paint belonging to State, 1-15
Adams, J. Louis to Lewis S. Pope (2), 1957, re: meeting of constitutional delegates of 1953 at Pope home, 1-15
Adock, Helen L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: dividend paid on Home Building and Loan Stock, 1-15
Adkins, A.B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: appointment of Lon Jones to State Election Board, 1-15
Ahler, J.H. to Lewis Pope, 1933, re: congratulates Pope for declining federal position, 1-15
Alabama Ta Commission to W.S. Booton, 1934, re: Pan-American Petroleum Company, 1-15
Alexander, B.F. to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: Pope; appointment as State Investigator, 1-15
Alexander, T.H. (6) to Lewis Pope, 1932-1934, re: support for Pope in gubernatorial contest; George Berry to keep Farley out of race; Dr. Bishop and State Health Dept.; Berry to oppose Bachman; Patterson endorses McAlister; Col. Henderson supports McAlister; Judge Fort’s speech at Fayetteville, 1-15
Allen, F. Curtis to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of tax by Mrs. Myrtle W. Hinton, Fountain City, Knox County, Tennessee, 1-16
Allen, Fred L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of 1934 income tax, 1-16
Allen, Gilbert to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: meeting of members of 1953 Constitutional Convention at Pope home, 1-16
Allen, M.O. to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: Pope letter to Senator Bachman declining a federal appointment, 1-16
Allen, W.C. to Sam W. Carmack, 1932, re: Pope to carry county against McAlister and gaining in Sullivan County, 1-16
Allison, J.W. (3) to Lewis S. Pope, 1932-1937, re: Pope carries Morristown and Hamblen County; Pope refuses appointment from McAlister administration; offers to circulate petition for Pope in Hamblen County, 1-16
Allison, J.W. to Chas. T. Herndon, Jr., 1937, re: petitions circulated on behalf of George L. Berry and Capt. Mitchell Long, 1-16
Anderson, D.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 1-16
Anderson, D.H. to Thomas A. Shriver, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for appointment to U.S. Senate, 1-16
Anderson, John W. to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: back taxes due State of Tennessee from Mary A. Anderson, Hurricane Mills, Humphreys County, Tennessee, 1-16
Anderson, Milton J. to Lewis Pope, 1934, re: expects a Pope victory in primary election, 1-16
Anderson, Walton S. to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: appointment of Lewis S. Pope to U.S. Senate, 1-16
Anderton, T.B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: congratulations, 1-16
Andes, J.B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: urges change in old age pensions, 1-16
Andrews, Jennie M. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of state income tax for 1933, 1-16
Applegate, Mrs. A.L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: death of George Conners, formerly with WPA, 1-16
Armistead, John M. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: tax liability of C.R. Moffett of Knoxville, Tennessee, 1-16
Armour, A.P. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: appointment to Shelby County Election Commission, 1-16
Armstrong, J.P. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: taxes for year 1933, 1-16
Arnold, Sam H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 state income tax, 1-16
Arthur, Paul L. to Lewis Pope, 1932, re: resolution by mechanics union at Johnson City favoring free public textbooks, 1-16
Atkinson, Richard M. (2) to Mary Holt, 1937, re: plans to speak to Governor; McAlister’s
“History of Tennessee;” meeting with Gov. Browning on Senate appointment; White House Support for George Berry; expects Mitchell Long of Chattanooga to be appointed, 1-16
Ayers, E.S. to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 1-16
Bachman, Nathan L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: appointment in Washington, 1-17
Bachman, Nathan L. and Kenneth McKellar to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: offer of position in legal department of federal government, 1-17
Bailey, G.A. to Pope headquarters, 1932, re: Pope carries Monroe County, 1-17
Bailey, G.A. to Sam W. Carmack, 1932, re: results of gubernatorial contest; strong support for Pope in Monroe County, 1-17
Bailey, J.C. to Lewis S. Pope, 1938, re: charges misuse of state owned gasoline and vehicles by officials in Roane County, Tennessee, 1-17
Bailey, Sabra C. to Mary E. Holt, 1933, re: support for Pope in Knoxville; suggests cooperation with Crump; dissatisfaction with McAlister, 1-17
Ballard, Fred B. to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: requests support for appointment to Hamilton County Election Commission, 1-17
Bandy, T.T. to T. Pope Shepard, 1932, re: authorize use of name on letter, 1-17
Barbee, Mary Y. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of state income tax, 1-17
Barger, A. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: requests support for Marion County Election Commission, 1-17
Barham, N.R. to Lewis Pope, 1933, re: commends Pope for declining federal position, 1-17
Barnes, I.R. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: Judge S.D. McReynolds returns to Washington office; return of Judge and Mrs. McReynolds to Chattanooga from Washington; favorable meeting with President on Pope appointment, 1-17
Barnes, W.W. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 tax return, 1-17
Barnett, Ben to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: state tax for 1933, 1-17
Barnett, Eddie to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: payment of state tax for 1933, 1-17
Bass, C.N. to Gov. Henry H. Horton, 1928, re: recommends the development of county highway system to be financed by a two cent per gallon increase in state gasoline tax, 1-17
Bass, Carl W. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: income tax for 1933, 1-17
Bates, Samuel O. (2) Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: reunion of delegates to 1953 Constitutional Convention at Pope home, 1-17
Baxter, S.D. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: appointment of Pope to U.S. Senate, 1-17
Baylor, Ben B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: information on investigation, 1-17
Bean, J.J. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: death of Pope’s father; Democratic Party rally at Jacksboro, Campbell County, Tennessee, 1-17
Beard, M.A. to Lewis S. Pope, n.d., re: investigation of Brushy Mountain Prison, 1-17

Beatty, Troy, Jr. (12) to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: stock dividends included in tax returns, 1933-1935, 1-17
Beck, Bess to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: dividend not subject to state tax, 1-17
Becker, Frank to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: suggests that all married women working for the state be dismissed, 1-17
Beeler, Roy H. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1934-1939, re: opinion on apportionment of elementary school funds; listing of solicitors in Southern Oil Services case, 1-17
Bell, Chas. E. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of 1933 income tax by Mrs. J.M. Couts, 1-17
Bennett, E. Lee to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: supports Pope for Governor, 1-17
Bennett, Hugh T. to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: reunion of member of Constitutional Convention of 1953 at Pope home, 1-17
Berry, George L. to John K. Shields, 1917, re: endorses Lewis S. Pope for U.S. Attorney, 1-17
Bess and Quintus to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: predicts Pope victory from Chattanooga, 1-17
Black, H. Clayton to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 tax, 1-17
Blythe, W.W. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of taxes on dividend, 1-18
Boatwright, Nona to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: tax on interest, 1-18
Bomar, Mildred to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: residence in Weldon, N.C., and in Tennessee since 1935, 1-18
Bonds, Vance E. to Lewis S. Pope, 1938, re: conditions at Western State Hospital, 1-18
Bondurant, E.C. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of dividends for 1933-1934, 1-18
Bonnyman, Alexander, to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: taxes on dividends, 1-18
Boone, G.D. (3) to Lewis Pope, 1932-1937, re: support for Pope from Houston County for Governor; appointment of Pope to U.S. Senate, 1-18
Booton, W.S. to J.R. McCarl, 1934, re: regulations of U.S. General Accounting Office, 1-18
Bostick, Capt. R.H. to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: pleased with Pope’s appointment, 1-18
Boswell, W.Y. to Lewis S. Pope, 1916, re: endorsement of Pope for district attorney, 1-18
Botto, V.F. to Felix (Lewis) Pope, 1937, re: bill against Rosa Botto for income tax, 1-18
Bouchard, John and Sons Co. to R.L. Proctor, 1926, re: construction bid for Tennessee Home and Training School for Feeble Minded persons, 1-18
Boyd, Ernest H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: approval of Pope’s appointment as tax investigator, 1-18
Boyd, Leila to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: requests return of payment for taxes on snuff dividends, 1-18
Boyer, J.H. to Gov. Gordon Browning, 1937, re: recommends Lewis Pope for appointment to U.S. Senate, 1-18
Boyle, J. Barnard to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: tax on dividends paid to State of Tennessee, 1-18
Bradford, L.O. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: contests tax liability on American Snuff Company dividends, 1-19
Brandon, G.T. to Sam Carmack, 1932, re: statement by McAlister to Jos. W. George when McAlister was a candidate for Treasurer; George to make affidavit, 1-19
Brandon, G.T. (2) to T. Pope Shepherd, 1932, re: authorizes use of signature on Pope petition before Democratic Primary Board, 8-19
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Menzler, C.C. to Lewis S. Pope, 1925, re: complains of purchase of shoes and clothing by Purchasing Department for Tennessee Industrial School, 3-7

Meriwether, A.J. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-7

Merwin, H.J. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 Federal income tax, 3-7

Miles, John M. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: requests support to prevent firing of Pope friends in Chattanooga, 3-7

Miles, W.M. to T. Pope Shepherd, 1932, re: agrees to be associate counsel for Pope, 3-7

Miles, W.M. to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: reunion of delegates to Constitutional Convention, 3-7

Miller, Burk and Company to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-7

Miller, Jack to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: Montgomery County supports Pope, 3-7

Miller, William E. to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: reunion of Constitutional Convention, 3-7

Milligan, S.J. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1916-1917, re: Greeneville bar endorsement of Pope for U.S. Attorney, 3-8

Mims, Hugh F. to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: Pope’s refusal of federal appointment, 3-8

Mims, W.O. to L.S. Pope, 1916, re: Newport (Cocke County) bar endorsement of Pope for U.S. Attorney, 3-8

Milton, George F. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1932-1934, re: meeting with Pope in Chattanooga; expects Pope to finish third in governor’s race; McCall or McAlister will be elected; Pope’s announcement for Governor; liquor-issue; state tax commission, 3-8

Milwee, G.Q. to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Attorney, 3-8

Mitchell, J. Ridley to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: Pope’s appointment as state investigator; recommends H.C. Lowry as assistant, 3-8

Mitchell, T.B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: state income tax, 3-8

Moneyhan, J.A. to T.A. Shriver, 1937, re: support for Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-8

Montedonico, John S. to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: appreciates hospitality at reunion of Constitutional Convention, 3-8

Moon, J.R., Jr. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-8

Moon, Rembert (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: supports Pope in challenge to primary election; need to end fraud in election in Davidson and Shelby counties; death of Pope’s father; disappearance of duplicate registration books in Shelby County attributed to Crump machine, 3-8

Mooney, J.B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: endorsement of Frank Thompson and A.P.
Armour of Shelby County Election Commission, 3-8
Moore, Everett E. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: income tax, 3-8
Moore, J.B. to John K. Shields, 1917, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Attorney, 3-8
Moore, John Trotwood to Lewis S. Pope, 1928, re: Division of Archives and History invited Pope and wife to the presentation of the portrait of Governor Austin Peay by Mrs. Newman to the State, 3-8
Moore, O.R. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: application for land appraiser with TVA; supports Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-9
Moore, W.C. to L.S. Pope, 1937, re: offers support for Browning against Crump, 3-9
Morris, J.R. to T. Pope Shepherd, 1932, re: support for Pope’s campaign, 3-9
Morris, J.R. to Lewis S. Pope, 1917, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Attorney, 3-9
Morris, J.R. to T. Pope Shepherd, 1932, re: supports Pope petition to primary Board, 3-9
Morrison, Garnett (2) to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: bid rigging in disposition of coal from mine at Petros, Morgan County, Tennessee; endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-9
Moser, J.R. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1933-1937, re: Pope’s rejection of federal position; petition supporting Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-9
Moss, W.P. to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: enjoyed reunion at Pope home, 3-9
Motlow, Jess B. to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: Pope’s appointment as state investigator, 3-9
Mulitz, Milton H. to Albert Williams, 1937, re: meeting with Lewis Pope in Nashville on Texas oil fraud cases, 3-9
Mueller, Lana R. to Lewis R. Pope, 1937, re: commends investigation at Petros, 3-9
Murphree, J.D. to Governor Browning, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-9
Nashville Coal Company to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: purchase of coal tipple from Mr. McKenney at Harriman, Tennessee, 3-10
Naylor, F.C. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-10
Neal, James W. to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: supports Pope for Governor, 3-10
Neal, Porter J. to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: Pope’s refusal of federal appointment, 3-10
Neashim, J.C. to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-10
Neese, Charles G. to Lewis Pope, 1948, re: Estes Kefauver to be in Nashville at Hermitage Hotel, 3-10
Nelson, A.M. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: income taxes for 1933-1934, 3-10
Nelson, Charles to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: income taxes for 1933-1935, 3-10
Nelson, Frank A. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income taxes, 3-10
Nelson, W.H. (2) to Austin Peay, 1922, re: inspection of Brushy Mountain coal mines; application for reappointment as warden at Brushy Mountain Penitentiary, 3-10
Nichols, G.A. to Mary Holt, 1937, re: supports Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-10
Nichols, Gordon to Commissioner of Finance and Taxation, 1937, re: ownership of Campbell Oil Company, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 3-10
Nickens, W.A. to S.W. Carmack, 1932, re: Overton County supports Pope in primary, 3-10
Nixon, B.N. to T. Pope Shepherd, 1932, re: pleased to comply with request, 3-10
Nobles, George W. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1923, re: Coffee County petition supporting Pope for Tennessee Supreme Court; Pope’s appointment as State Attorney, 3-10
Norvell, W.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: congratulations on appointment, 3-10
Oakley, John to Lewis S. Pope, n.d., re: requests investigation of prison chaplain, Rev. Pickens, 3-10
Ochs, Adolph S., Jr. to General Pope, 1931, re: appointment of Ochs as general manager of The Chattanooga Times, 3-10
Owen, John B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: McMinn County support for Pope challenge in primary, 3-10
Owen, R.C. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: suggests investigation of Game and Fish Department in Trousdale County, 3-10
Ownsley, J.F. to Gov. Gordon Browning, 1937, re: endorsement of Lewis Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-10
Palmer, Hatchery to Gov. Gordon Browning, n.d., re: Bedford County endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-10
Pardy, F.L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: Jackson County Sentinel supports Pope contest of election, 3-10
Parker, D.S. to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: 1933 income tax, 3-10
Parker, Henry to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: commends Garnett Morrison for state position at Brushy Mountain Penitentiary, 3-10
Parker, J.N. to Lewis Pope, 1933, re: Pop’s declining of Federal position, 3-10
Parmenter, Belle Ruth to Lewis Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-10
Patterson, A.M. to Thos. A. Shriver, 1937, re: unable to endorse Pope because of prior commitment to Gov. Roberts, 3-10
Patton, E.E. to [Pope], 1957, re: unable to attend Constitutional Convention reunion, 3-10
Payne, H.P. and others to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope by citizens of Dunlap, Sequatchie County, Tennessee for U.S. Senate, 3-10
Pearson, Harry J. to L.S. Pope, 1937, re: requests investigation of highway built at Shelbyville, Bedford County, Tennessee, 3-10
Peay, Austin (33) to Lewis S. Pope, n.d., and 1922-1927, re: request for release of boy from reform school; Ozy Mann case; commutation for Lige Crews; someone needed from executive branch to attend funeral of Judge Hall; payment of account for bug powder; introduces Hays Brummit; expresses high opinion of Pope’s judgment and sense; looks forward to successful administration of State’s affairs; meet with Pope at Hermitage Hotel; case of prisoner Lee Delano from Shelby County; hiring of guard recommended by Josh Barton and guard suggested by McMillian; location of position at Brushy Mountain for Mat Sherrill of Lincoln County; appointments for Bills, Patton and Long; action on John Green case in McMinn County; place for Sherrill; pardon for Arthur Company; encloses letter from R.E. Power complaining that the Peay administration had not given his livestock firm a chance for handling livestock sold by the State; investigation of guard recommended by Dan Eslick of Pulaski, Giles County; proposal by Tennessee Central Railroad for transportation of prisoner at the Herbert Domain; encloses letter and clipping from J.R. Shinault of Oxford, Mississippi, concerning mistreatment of prisoners at the Tennessee State Prison; preparation of legislation needed by executive department for next legislature; Confederate veterans seek clemency for Isaac Shivers of Shelby County and his release from Reform School; commutation of sentence for Marcellus Rhinehart; release of prisoner Oscar Roberts and Press Dennison; parole of Robert Thompson; installation of laundry at State Prison; requests Mrs. Holt to send pardons, paroles and
notary commissions for signature to Peay at Battle Creek Sanitarium; requests Pope to examine cases for pardon recommended by Supreme Court; commends clinic at Battle Creek; encloses letter from O.L. McMahan requesting pardon for Alvin Viler, a prisoner at Petros; stay in Barr case; bond required on deaf and dumb contract; pardon to be issued if prisoner’s record is good; arrangement for discharge of Alside Bransford; Reorganization Bill requires rigid budget and no salary raises for state employees; considers early parole for Ed Cox; stay of execution in Charley Barr case, 3-11P

Peay, Sallie H. (2) to Lewis Pope, 1928-1934, re: pleased to receive copy of Pope’s speech opening his gubernatorial campaign; approves stand on several questions but objects to pleas for choosing Highway Commissioner and bringing counties into the building of highways; disappointed with result of primary election and ashamed of Montgomery County, 3-12

Peay, Sallie H. to ________, 1928, re: Mrs. Peay’s statement of her presence at conference between Gov. Peay, Dr. F.W. Fessey and Dr. C.C. Woods, 3-12

Peay, Sallie H. to Governor Henry H. Horton, 1928, re: replies to Gov. Horton’s statement published in the Tennessean concerning the alleged extravagant spending of Highway Commissioner Bass, 3-12

Peck, L.H. to Lewis S. Cope, 1933, re: Pope’s rejection of federal appointment, 3-12

Peck, R.L. to J.W. Henry, Jr., 1932, re: enlistment of support for McAlister as Democratic nominee for Governor, 3-12

Peden, E.F. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of state income tax, 3-12

Peery, Carl to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: Hickman County endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-12

Peery, Carl to Shriver and Shriver, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-12

Petitt, Rubye M. to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: editorial from Knoxville News-Sentinel supporting views of Pope, 3-12

Petty, E.S. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-12

Phillips, Clarence W. to Lewis Pope, 1957, re: unable to attend the reunion of the Constitutional Convention, 3-12

Pinson, Claude M. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: ovation for Pope at Atkinson banquet; continued support for Pope in Robertson County, 3-12

Plummer, W.A. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-12

Poore, H.T. to Lewis S. Pope, 1923, re: support Pope for Supreme Court, 3-12

Pope, J.H. to Lewis S., 1933, re: requests support for federal appointment, 3-12

Pope, Leslie to Gov. Gordon Browning, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 3-12


Pope, Lewis S. to G.G Hyatt, 1916, re: application for appointment as U.S. Attorney, 3-13

Pope, Lewis S. to T.M. Breazeale, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-13


Pope, Lewis S. to Allen Hitzfeld, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-13
Pope, Lewis S. to Alan S. Kelly, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-13
Pope, Lewis S. to E.L. Latham, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-14
Pope, Lewis S. to Judge A.R. Gholson, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-14
Pope, Lewis S. to Alan Kelly, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-14
Pope, Lewis S. to Judge Frank L. Lynch, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-14
Pope, Lewis S. to J.T. Raulston, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-14
Pope, Lewis S. to J. Harry Swan, 1916, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-14
Pope, Lewis S. to D.A. Landress, 1917, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-15
Pope, Lewis S. to J.B. Swafford, 1917, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-15
Pope, Lewis S. to Arthur Crwonover, 1917, re: Crownover as candidate for Judge of
Court of Civil Appeals, 3-15
Pope, Lewis S. to J.W. Thompson, 1917, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-15
Pope, Lewis S. to James A. Clement, 1917, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-15
Pope, Lewis S. to John K. Shields, 1917, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-15
Pope, Lewis S. to W.E. Welden, 1917, re: endorsement for U.S. Attorney, 3-15
Pope, Lewis S. (2) to Judge F.T. Fancer, 1921, re: dispute over title to land in Herbert
Domain, 3-16
Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1922, re: McReynold’s election to Congress, 3-16
Pope, Lewis S. (3) to Austin Peay, 1922, re: Peay’s election and reform of state
government; unable to meet Peay because of Pardon and Parole session at prison; to
meet with Peay at Clarksville after Chicago trip, 3-16
Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. E.W. Cocks, 1922, re: appreciation for turkey, 3-16
Pope, Lewis S. to Austin Peay, 1923, re: endorsement of Dalton Bouldin of Spencer for
Assistant in Pure Food and Drug Department, 3-17
Pope, Lewis S. (3) to S.D. McReynolds, 1923, re: to take care of Clint McGhee; unable to hire Creed Swafford as guard at Brushy Mt., review of T.J. Scott case, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to Winston H. Prince, 1923, re: endorsement for appointment to Supreme Court, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to Foster V. Brown, 1923, re: appointment to Supreme Court, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to A.W. Chambliss, 1923, re: negotiations for sale of Sage land; application for Supreme Court appointment, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to S.L. Deakins, 1923, re: application for Supreme Court appointment, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to Richard N. Ivins, 1923, re: application for Supreme Court appointment, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to H.T. Poore, 1923, re: Supreme Court application, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to Frank L. Lynch, 1923, re: Supreme Court endorsement, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. E.W. Cocke, 1923, re: appreciates Thanksgiving turkey, 3-17

Pope, Lewis S. to Harris Puryear, 1924, re: examination of expenses for Department of Institutions for 1922-1923, 3-18

Pope, Lewis S. to Judge S.D. McReynolds, 1924, re: Mr. Webb’s son doing good work at prison; speech by Davis at Stadium and Chamber of Commerce dinner, 3-18

Pope, Lewis S. to Mrs. Austin Peay, 1923, re: letter to Mrs. Poore regarding entry of deaf man in to the School for the deaf, 3-18

Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. E.W. Cocke, 1925, re: appreciation for assurances of loyalty and cooperation, 3-18

Pope, Lewis S. (2) to Austin Peay, 1925, re: pardon for man in Gibson County case; protests from stove manufacturers because of foundries in the prison; to consult doctor about eye problem; suggests governor remain at Battle Creek for permanent recovery; plans for trip to Florida; work on parole list; Dayton trial, 3-18

Pope, Lewis S. to Gov. Austin Peay, 1926, re: expiration of respite of Charley Barr, 3-19

Pope, Lewis S. to Frank Hall, 1926, re: critical of attitude of Purchasing Department and its operation; encloses letter to Holderman, 3-19

Pope, Lewis S. to W.H. Nelson, 1926, re: requests notice of purchase to be sent for items purchased from International Harvester Company, 3-19

Pope, Lewis S. to Gov. Austin Peay, 1926, re: opinion on appointment of successor to Halls, 3-19

Pope, Lewis S. to E.N. Haston, 1926, re: explains his position in supporting Broadbent for Chairman of the State Democratic Executive Committee, 3-19

Pope, Lewis S. to Austin Peay, 1926, re: submits proposed budget for Department of Institutions for 1927-1928, 3-19

Pope, Lewis S. to Austin Peay, 1927, re: meeting with Luke Lea and others on statement for press; fire at prison destroys two corn cribs, 3-20

Pope, Lewis S. to Austin Peay, 1927, re: pardon not recommended by Gen. Atkinson in
Stratton case, 3-20

Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1927, re: information from General Whitaker;
   Horton’s future plans, 3-20

Pope, Lewis S. to Mrs. Austin Peay, 1927, re: encloses resolutions by Rhea County Court
   on Gov. Peay’s death; Peay’s contribution to state, 3-20

Pope, Mr. and Mrs. to Mrs. Austin Peay, 1927, re: deep sympathy, 3-20

Pope, Lewis S. to Lapsy G. Walker, 1928, re: complains of editorial in Chattanooga
   Times as unjust concerning Gov. Peay’s preference for Pope as successor; explains
   response to speeches by Horton, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to W.H. Dodson, 1928, re: appreciates support in primary election, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to William Ensminger, 1928, re: appreciation for support in election, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Mrs. Jas. Hamilton, 1928, re: appreciation for support, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to John W. Hildrop, 1928, re: appreciation for support, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Louis Huggins, 1928, re: appreciation for support, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to J.N. Pigg, 1928, re: appreciation for support, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to T.W. Pope, 1928, re: difficulty in running for Governor; appreciates
   thirty thousand votes received, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Russell Simmons, 1928, re: appreciation for support, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Victor C. Stafford, 1928, re: appreciation for support in election, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to E.S. Acuff, 1928, re: appreciate support in campaign, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to W.A. Bates, 1928, re: defeat due to the vote for McAlister to defeat
   Horton, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to D.P. Caldwell, 1928, re: proud of support for thirty thousand voters,
   3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Tillman Cavert, 1928, re: appreciation for support, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Tom English, 1928, re: illness of English; appreciates support of thirty
   thousand voters, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to J.B. Johnson, 1928, re: appreciates fine vote in Sequatchie County,
   3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Dodie Smith, 1928, re: regrets Smith lost election in Roane County;
   comes out of gubernatorial race in good shape, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to W.V. Barry, 1928, re: grateful for interest in gubernatorial campaign,
   3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Baldwin Harle, 1928, re: appreciation for support in gubernatorial
   campaign, 3-21

Pope, Lewis S. to Roy H. Jenkins, 1929, re: political situation in Tennessee; indefinite
   political plans for future, 3-22

Pope, Lewis S. to Mrs. Austin Peay, 1929, re: appreciation for copy of published
   speeches and addresses by Governor Peay; magnificent record of Peay, 3-22

Pope, Lewis S. to E.W. Cocke, 1930, re: introduces Thomas H. Robinson of the
   Nashville Bridge Company, 3-22

Pope, Lewis S. to Editor, Chattanooga Times, 1931, re: alludes to speech in 1928 in
   which Gov. Horton described as an “accident”, 3-22

Pope, Lewis S. to Adolph Ochs, Jr., 1931, re: congratulations on promotion to General
   Manager of Chattanooga Times, 3-22

Pope, Lewis S. to W.E. Moyers, 1932, re: pledge of support in race for Governor, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to Preston T. Anderson, 1932, re: pledge of support for Governor, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to David G. Caldwell, 1932, re: pledge of support, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to J.V. Henderson, 1932, re: appreciates support for Governor; recalls trips with Charley Mitchell, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to A.W. Lewis, 1932, re: grateful for support for Governor, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to J.R. Moser, 1932, re: support for Governor, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to J.N. Pigg, 1932, re: appreciates support, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to W.K. House, 1932, re: appreciates support for Governor, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to Ernest C. Smith, 1932, re: appreciates support, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to H.D. Wilson, 1932, re: appreciates support in McMinn County, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to C.S. Reeves, 1932, re: appreciates support for campaign, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to W.T. Roberts, 1932, re: support for campaign in McMinn County, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to Perry E. Daly, 1932, re: appreciate support in campaign, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to J.E. Lavin, 1932, re: appreciation for support, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to C.B. Coleman, 1932, re: appreciation for support, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to A.F. Stanford, 1932, re: appreciation for support, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to R.B. Hickey, 1932, re: announcement of race for Governor; appreciates support, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. C.W. LaRue, 1932, re: support for campaign in Cocke County, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to Will Helm, 1932, re: seeks support for campaign in Cocke County, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1932, re: introduces George W. Hardin, Greeneville, Tennessee, and his advocacy of appropriations for all metal safety air craft, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to Mitchell Long, 1932, re: expresses views on questions relative to the contemplated State Democratic Convention, 3-23
Pope, Lewis S. to Ed Bass, 1932, re: accepts no responsibility for article in the Citizens Appeal published in Nashville, Tennessee, 3-24
Pope, Lewis S. to Hill McAlister, 1932, re: canvases of primary returns indicate Negro votes in Shelby and Davidson counties contributed to plurality for McAlister; plans to contest election before Primary Board, 3-24
Pope, Lewis S. to Jno. R. Flippen, 1932, re: to continue race for Governor, 3-24
Pope, Lewis S. to Kenneth D. McKellar, 1932, re: refers to past support for McKellar for U.S. Senate; expresses disappointment that McKellar has called for Pope’s withdrawal from gubernatorial contest, 3-24
Pope, Lewis S. to Sam D. McReynolds, 1932, re: recommends E.E. McGuire, son of Major John McGuire of McMinnville, Warren County, as secretary on Foreign Relations Committee, 3-24

Pope, Lewis S. to [Nashville Banner], 1932, re: investigation of Standard Oil Company at Memphis for fraudulent reporting of gasoline subject to taxation; continuation of Federal investigation of conspiracy to violate election laws, 3-24

Pope, Lewis S. to Sam D. McReynolds, 1932, re: endorses Raymond B. Gibson for postmaster at Spring City, Rhea County, Tennessee, 3-24

Pope, Lewis S. to Cordell Hull, 1932, re: requests meeting with Hull in Tennessee during Christmas Holidays, 3-24

Pope, Lewis S. to Cordell Hull, 1933, re: conference on federal appointments from Tennessee; Pope suggested for federal position, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to Kenneth D. McKellar, 1933, re: federal position for Pope, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. (2) to S.D. McReynolds, 1933, re: suggested meeting with Senators Hull and McKellar on federal position for Pope; endorses Chas. G. Blackard of Nashville for Assistant Secretary of War in charge of Aviation, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to Kenneth D. McKellar, 1933, re: supports Roosevelt administration policies; inquires about federal position, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to Sam D. McReynolds, 1933, re: advice on Post office appointment for Sparta, White County, Tennessee, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: endorsement of A.D. Alcott, Lebanon, Tennessee for federal forest position, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: expresses interest in Tennessee Valley project; seeks appointment to Commission, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1933, re: House to consider Muscle Shoals bill; suggest lining up Senators Norris, McKellar, McSwain and Hill and Secretary Hull to support Pope appointment to TVA; Tax Appeal Court position, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: consideration for Muscle Shoals bill; suggests meeting with Senator Norris and McKellar together with McSwain and Hill and get them to go for visit to the President; Secretary Hull also to be consulted, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: friendly reception in Washington and conversations with Sen. Bachman, other members of the Tennessee delegation and Secretary Hull about TVA position, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: sympathy on death of McKellar’s brother, 3-25

Pope, Lewis S. to Cordell Hull, 1933, re: expected passage of the Tennessee Valley Development bill; seeks support for Crump for the appointment, 33-26

Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1933, re: seeks TVA appointment; requests that McReynolds check on report that McKellar has endorsed Crump for TVA board, 3-26

Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: support for Muscle Shoals project and Cove Creek Dam; opposition to Pope by power companies; TVA position sought, 3-26

Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1933, re: willing to accept appointment as Chief Counsel to TVA Commission, 3-26

Pope, Lewis S. to Sam D. McReynolds, 1933, re: McReynold’s appointment to London Conference; TVA appointment, 3-26

Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: appointment to TVA Commission, 3-26
Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar and N.L. Bachman, 1933, re: message received, 3-26
Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: endorses Hugh B. Goodwin for deputy marshal at Nashville, 3-26
Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: requests details on duties of contemplated position, 3-26
Pope, Lewis S. to Isaac Barnes, 1933, interest in meeting with Judge Sam D. McReynolds, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Cordell Hull, 1933, re: accomplishments of London Conference; endorses Lee Duke of Gallatin for U.S. Marshal; complains of lack of federal appointment for Pope Democrats, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: commends Eugene Williams of McEwen, Tennessee for federal position, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to N.L. Bachman and K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: trip to Washington to discuss appointment, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Courtney C. Hamilton, 1933, re: does not wish to be candidate for office in coming election, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: commends Howard D. Jeffers of Oneida, Scott County, for Rural Route Carrier, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: commends Thos. J. Overall for U.S. Marshal, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Nathan L. Bachman, 1933, re: declines offer to become member of Federal Board of Parole, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Cordell Hull, 1933, re: declines appointment to Federal Board of Parole, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to R.E. Johnson, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to E.J. Meeman, 1933, re: appreciation for editorial on Washington matter, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Sam D. Rhem, Jr., 1933, re: dissatisfaction with State administration, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Victor C. Stafford, 1933, re: declines Federal appointment because of talk of “deal” and friends not getting federal appointments, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Ben C. Mathes, 1933, re: Pope’s refusal of federal position, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to H.P. Smith, 1933, re: appreciates letter and information, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Robert Smith, 1933, re: friends who supported President are entitled to federal jobs, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to R.H. Sharp, 1933, re: appreciates loyalty of friends in Campbell County, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to W.G.L. Rice, 1933, re: refusal of federal position, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to J.J. Waller, 1933, re: Pope supporters given no consideration for federal positions, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Ferdinand Powell, 1933, re: appreciate support from Washington County, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to N.R. Barham, 1933, re: appreciation for approval of Pope’s action in declining federal appointment, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to J.N. Parker, 1933, re: declines federal position, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Thos. J. Price, 1933, re: declines federal position; dissatisfaction with State administration, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to Wm. Ensminger, 1933, re: refusal of federal position, 3-27
Pope, Lewis S. to J.M. Ferguson, 1933, re: to carry on fight for good government, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to J.B. Hunt, 1933, re: explains position on declining federal appointment, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to Horace Van Deventer, 1933, re: declines federal appointment, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to Jas. A. Trent, 1933, re: explains refusal of federal appointment, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to Fred Cook, 1933, re: undecided about running for Governor, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to H.B. Brannon, 1933, re: appreciation for information and support, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to J.R. Craig, 1933, re: explains refusal of federal appointment, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to M.R. Duke, 1933, re: federal appointment declined, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to F. Earl Frazier, 1933, re: refusal of federal appointment, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to T.R. Meadow, 1933, re: refusal of federal appointment, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to J.R. Moser, 1933, re: friends urge race for Governor, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to B.B. Snipes, 1933, re: declines federal position; uncertain about race for Governor; discussion with Stanley about position on Federal Parole Board; interest in TVA Board, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to W.H. Waller, 1933, re: declines federal appointment, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to O.R. Moore, 1933, re: TVA appointment for Moore, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to John Frick, 1933, re: refusal of federal appointment, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to J.W. Profitt, 1933, re: uncertain about race for Governor, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to E.S. Irwin, 1933, re: uncertainty on coming election campaign, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to Jno. R. Bullock, 1933, re: uncertainty on election campaign, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to W.F. Harrell, 1933, re: appreciation for loyalty and support, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to Hugh F. Moms, 1933, re: explains refusal of federal position, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to W.C. Waddell, 1933, re: consideration for another campaign for Governor, 3-28
Pope, Lewis S. to L.S. Campbell, 1933, re: refusal of federal position, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to L.H. Peck, 1933, re: explains refusal of federal position; dissatisfaction with State administration, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to Homer S. Cummings, 1933, re: encloses letter to S.D. McReynolds explaining why he declined position on Federal Parole Board, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to S.C. McReynolds, 1933, re: provides detailed account of Pope’s refusal to accept position on Federal Parole Board, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to J.W. Abel, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to A.G. Gamble, 1933, re: declines federal position, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to G.W. Jeter, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to Wm. A. King, 1933, re: dissatisfaction with State administration, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to C.M. Kiser, 1933, re: appreciates support from Greene County, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to Ben W. Kohn, 1933, re: appreciates offer of support in Memphis, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to J.H. Pope, 1933, re: assistance for securing federal position, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to Ernest Prather, 1933, re: enjoy seeing political opposition under attack,
Pope, Lewis S. to L.M. Thomas, 1933, re: criticism of present administration, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to J.W. Watkins, 1933, re: dissatisfaction with present administration, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to E.A. Youngblood, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-29
Pope, Lewis S. to C.C. Jackson, 1933, re: appreciation for loyalty and support, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to Robert A. Jones, 1933, re: declining federal position; Press Scimitar article on political situation in Memphis, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to W.D. Lowe, 1933, re: refusal of federal appointment, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to Mrs. Lit Malone, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to J.A. Conley, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to Mrs. D.T. Kimbrough, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to Chas. E. Leech, 1933, re: offers assistance for federal position, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to Rubye M. Petitt, 1933, re: appreciation for support; illness of Tom McLean, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to T.H. Campbell, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to Arthur B. Cole, 1933, re: Cole ignored for appointment by Tennessee senators, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to J. Connie Covington, 1933, re: appreciation for support, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to F.F. Locke, 1933, re: prospect of another race for Governor, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to Porter J. Neal, 1933, re: appreciation for loyalty and support, 3-30
Pope, Lewis S. to Robert S. Kebbler, 1933, re: plans to attend Voters League luncheon at Claridge Hotel in Memphis, 3-31
Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1933, re: endorses Mrs. John Hamblen for postmistress at Huntsville, Scott County, Tennessee, 3-31
Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1933, re: introduces Dr. D.R. Allen of Nashville, Tennessee, 3-31
Pope, Lewis S. to Frank B. McNeill, 1933, re: “boss” control of present state administration; congratulations to McNeill on reelection as Mayor of Paris, Henry County, Tennessee, 3-31
Pope, Lewis S. to K.D. McKellar, 1934, re: endorses John A. Wilsdorf, Jr., Nashville, Tennessee for position with Federal Relief Corporation, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. (2) to George F. Milton, Jr., 1934, re: sends copy of formal announcement of candidacy for Governor to Chattanooga News; decides not to take stand on liquor question in announcement; favorable response to announcement, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. Walter D. Cocking, 1934, re: requests information on operation of public schools during 1933, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. E.W. Cocke, 1934, re: requests copy of payroll for Brushy Mountain and Nashville Penitentiary for December 1932, and April 1934, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. to Mrs. Austin Peay, 1934, re: disappointment with primary results; much evidence of fraud; plans to continue the fight, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. to Edward J. Meeman, 1934, re: encloses copy of speech to be delivered at Lawrenceburg, Lawrence County, Tennessee, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. to Cordell Hull, 1934, re: selection of county primary boards in violation of statute; unable to protest to state committee; voting irregularities in Shelby and Davidson; instances of padded returns in several rural counties; McKellar support for
Crump organization; need to destroy triumvirate of McAlister-Crump-McKellar; Farley’s remarks incensed Pope supporters who support the President, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. to B.W. Hooper, 1934, re: comments on recent election; Taylor and Reese Republicans against Pope and Hooper; need to change present election laws, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. to Curtis Johnson, 1934, re: effort to secure pardon for Colonel Luke Lea; requests publication of bank audit in North Carolina papers, 3-32
Pope, Lewis S. to Estes Leaver, 1935, re: payment of bank note, 3-33
Pope, Lewis S. to M.M. Ford, 1935, re: appreciation for support; not expected to be political candidate again, 3-33
Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1935, re: commends Eleanor Williamson for Postmistress at Dayton, Rhea County, Tennessee, 3-33
Pope, Lewis S. to S.D. McReynolds, 1935, re: development of Fall Creek property by government in Bledsoe and Van Buren Counties, Tennessee, 3-33
Pope, Lewis S. to Wallace Edwards, 1937, re: recommends Needham Coppedge for Food Inspector, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to T.G. Davis, 1937, re: Road Commissioner, Meigs County, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to W.E. Wilson, 1937, re: appreciation for kind expressions, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Frank L. Lynch, 1937, re: appointment of Pope as State investigator, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Floyd M. Speck, 1937, re: appreciation for thoughtful letter, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Wallace A. McKay, 1937, re: to make thorough investigation, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. N.B. Hardeman, 1937, re: Investigation of State institutions, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Edward J. Meeman, 1937, re: appreciation for favorable notices on appointment as State Investigator; inquiry at Brushy Mountain, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Edd Replogle, 1937, re: appreciation for support, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to J.R. Mitchell, 1937, re: H.C. Lowry to be considered for assistant investigator, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to B.A. Trent, 1937, re: investigation of charges by J.L. Trent concerning activities at Brushy Mountain Prison, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to J.B. Walker, 1937, re: Pope’s appointment as state investigator, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. C.Y. Clarke, 1937, re: appreciation for letter and support, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Albert J. Rains, 1937, re: plans for meeting in Nashville, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to J.B. Lawrence, 1937, re: meeting in office in Nashville, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Jess B. Motlow, 1937, re: appreciation for expressions of confidence, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Minnie Allison Welch, 1937, re: state investigation; application of Mrs. Ike Smith, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Ben W. Kohn, 1937, re: no plans to investigate in Memphis very soon, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to J.A. Porter, 1937, re: investigation of State affairs; Sam Carmack to be considered for position, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Keith Short, 1937, re: appreciates support for U.S. Senate, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Miton H. Mulitz, 1937, re: receives letter to Judge Albert Williams about oil situation, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to R.V. Downing, 1937, re: meeting with Downing, Walker, Boyd and Fredrickson, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Frank Irvin, 1937, re: information on fraudulent practices by State officials, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Mrs. A.L. Applegate, 1937, re: income tax for George Conner estate, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to Knoxville Printing Company, 1937, re: payment of delinquent excise tax, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to W.H. Cobb, 1937, re: investigation of State toll bridge at Loudon, Tennessee, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to C.B. Harrison, 1937, re: payment of delinquent income tax, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to N.D. Sapperfield, 1937, re: payment of delinquent income tax, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to E.S. Cooper, 1937, re: requests information from Purchasing Department on items purchased, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to C.B. Harrison, 1937, re: payment of income tax, 3-34
Pope, Lewis S. to J.W. Sullivan, Jr., 1937, re: James C. Carmack trust, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to William Cummings, 1937, re: introduces F. Vincent Kuhn, appointed to audit gasoline purchased in Knox County, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Jno. K. Menefee, 1937, re: Dr. H.H. Hampton, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Costen and Crabtree, 1937, re: D.G. Delaney income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to American Trust and Banking Company, 1937, re: Sims K. O’Rear, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Ellen McAlexander, 1937, re: payment of tax on dividends, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Leslie Marshall, 1937, re: income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Nellie Manson, 1937, re: state income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to John Vorder Brugge, 1937, re: John M. Walsh income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to J.B. McBride, 1937, re: income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Mary P. Poston, 1937, re: income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to William T. Ray, 1937, re: income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to John M. Cate, 1937, re: income tax for Annie L. Winstead, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Carl W. Bass, 1937, re: payment of 1933 income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to W.G. Boone, 1937, re: income tax for Mrs. Robin F. Mason, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Edward B. Butler, 1937, re: income tax for Mrs. Robin F. Mason, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to L.P. Caldwell, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to W.E. Harrell, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Andy McClain, 1937, re: investigation of financial status of Sallie M. Hutton, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Dr. Henry Williamson, 1937, re: J.R. Craig authorized to investigate records of Tennessee Industrial School for evidence of unlawful manipulation of students, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to James W. Manley, 1937, re: state income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to J.B. Ritter, 1937, re: state income tax, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to International Agricultural Corporation, 1937, re: inspection fees and gasoline taxes due for 1933-1935, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to Geo. Cate, 1937, re: refers enclosed letter, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to J.W. Roberson, 1937, re: refers letter to department of Welfare, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. (3) to Shell Petroleum Corporation, 1937, re: requests copies of invoices for sales to Apex Oil Corporation; Burton Oil Company and Tennessee Oil Company,
Pope, Lewis S. to McConnico, Hatcher and Waller, 1937, re: delay in filing bill in John Lassing, 3-35
Pope, Lewis S. to James J. Davis, [1938], re: question of TVA exemption for TVA from state gasoline taxes, 3-36
Pope, Lewis S. (2) to Attorney General, State of Pennsylvania, 1938, re: requests copy of case of *Wiloil Company v. Commonwealth*, 3-36
Pope, Lewis S. to Wallace Edwards, 1938, re: recommends the appointment of Alfred G. Corn for State position, 3-36
Pope, Lewis S. to Vincent Kuhn, 1938, re: encloses paycheck, 3-36
Pope, Lewis S. to Lem Motlow, 1938, re: appreciation for invitation to hunt on Motlow reservation, 3-36
Pope, Lewis S. to Albert Gore, 1939, re: commends Joe A. Pope, Murfreesboro, Tennessee for position with Veterans Hospital, 3-36
Pope, Lewis S. to Estes Leaver, 1940, re: endorsement of Jane Carr for State Superintendent of Art, 3-36
Pope, Lewis S. to Cordell Hull, 1941, re: recommends that War Department call to active service William Pyner Chenault, Memphis, Tennessee, First Lieutenant in Railway Engineers Reserve Corps., and currently employed by Standard Stoker Company of New York, 3-36
Pope, Lewis S. (4) to Frank G. Clement, 1957, re: copy of Clement’s messages to General Assembly; endorsement of Benson Trimble for Davidson County Circuit Court; invitation to reunion of Constitutional Convention of 1953; recommends Alfred T. Adams for chancellor of Davidson County, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. (2) to H.B. McGuinness, 1957, re: Annual Meeting of the Members of the Limited Constitutional Convention of 1953, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to James M. Jones, Jr., 1957, re: Annual Meeting of the Members of the Limited Constitutional Convention of 1953, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to Col. Harry Berry, 1957, re: invitation to attend Annual Reunion of 1953 Constitutional Convention, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to Albert Gore, 1957, re: invitation to attend reunion of 1953 Constitutional Convention, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to R.H. Harsh, 1957, re: invitation to attend reunion of 1953 Constitutional Convention, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to Estes Leaver, 1957, re: invitation to attend reunion of 1953 Constitutional Convention, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to Mr. and Mrs. Noble Caudill, 1957, re: invitation to attend reunion of 1953 Constitutional Convention, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Breedlove, 1957, re: invitation to attend reunion of 1953 Constitutional Convention, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Lawson, 1957, re: Invitation to attend reunion of 1953 Constitutional Convention, 3-37
Pope, Lewis S. to Estes Kefauver, 1957, re: sympathy on death of father, Robert Cooke Kefauver, 3-37
Pope, T.W. to T. Pope Shepherd, 1932, re: joins as attorney for Pope, 4-1
Porter, J.A. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: appointment of Pope as investigator, 4-1
Porter, J.A. to Mrs. Mary E. Holt, 1937, re: appointment of Pope to U.S. Senate, 4-1
Poston, Mary P. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: income tax for 1933-1934, 4-1
Powell, Ferdinand to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: offers support for Pope in Upper East Tennessee, 4-1
Powers, J. Pike, Jr. to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: State Primary Board not expected to throw out returns from Memphis; pleased that Pope carried Knox, Anderson and Blount counties, 4-1
Prather, Ernest H. to Lewis Pope, 1933, re: supports Pope for Governor, 4-1
Price, Thos. J. to Lewis Pope, 1933, re: suggestions for Pope’s campaign in Hawkins County, 4-1
Prince, Winston H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1923, re: endorsement of Benton and Polk County Bar for Pope for Tennessee Supreme Court, 4-1
Profitt, J.W. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: approves Pope’s rejection of federal position; supports Pope for U.S. Senate, 4-1
Pugh, W.B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income taxes, 4-2
Puryear, W.H. (13) to Lewis S. Pope, 1923-1926, re: requisitions for supplies to last a month; travel expense accounts; purchases for Tennessee Industrial School; bills of Nashville Railway and Light Company; day Pullman charges excluded from expense accounts; requests list of bonded employees; submission of vouchers; comparative statement of operating expenses; submission of budgets estimates; voucher for payment under current appropriations; budget estimates, 4-2
Rains, Albert J. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: pleased with Pope’s appointment as special investigator, 4-3
Rankin, Harry J. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: Pope’s appointment as special investigator, 4-3
Rankin, Turley to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: death of Pope’s father; urges contest of Shelby County vote, 4-3
Raulston, J.T. to Woodrow Wilson, 1916, re: endorses Pope for U.S. Attorney, 4-3
Ray, W.T. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-3
Reed, A.D. (3) to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-3
Reeves, Howell J. to Gordon Browning, [1937], re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate by Young Democrats of Dekalb County, 4-3
Reeves, Howell J. to Thomas A. Shriver, 1937, re: support for Pope for U.S. Senate in Dekalb County, 4-3
Rehlaender, W.N. to Dancey Fort, 1934, re: approval of revision in U.S. Government Motor Fuels Tax Exemption Certificate, 4-3
Replogle, J. Edd to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: Pope’s appointment as investigator, 4-3
Replogle, J.M. to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: sympathy in death of Pope’s father, 4-3
Reynolds, G.P. to L.S. Pope, 1937, re: data on transaction between the RFC and D.C. Campbell, 4-3
Rhem, Sam to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: Pope’s refusal of federal appointment, 4-4
Rhodes, W.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: recommendation for Election Commission in Shelby County, 4-4
Rice, W.G.L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: Pope’s refusal of federal appointment, 4-4
Rich, Carrie R. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: state income tax, 4-4
Richards, Lata (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: reunion of 1953 Constitutional
Convention, 4-4
Riddell, W.B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: payment of 1933 income tax, 4-4
Robbins, B.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: income tax, 4-4
Robbins, Elizabeth to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-4
Roberts, W.T. to Lewis Pope, 1932, re: information for Pope in Athens, Tennessee, 4-4
Roberts, Walter A. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-4
Robertson, Jennie to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: state income tax, 4-4
Robinson, K.C. to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 4-4
Robinson, M.C. to Lewis S. Pope, 1923, re: appointment of Pope to Supreme Court, 4-4
Rodgers, Ellen Davies to Lewis Pope, 1957, re: appreciation for hospitality during annual
meeting of delegates to Constitutional Convention, 4-4
Rogers, David B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: unable to attend reunion of Constitutional
Convention, 4-4
Rogers, Earl to L.S. Pope, 1937, re: suggests investigating the appointment of Charlie
Condra as toll collector on bridge in Marion County, Tennessee, 4-4
Rollins, L.W. to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 4-4
Rosenfield and Borod to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: state income tax, 4-4
Ross, Ellen to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: plans to attend annual meeting of Constitutional
Convention, 4-4
Ross, H.C. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: income tax, 4-4
Rudolph, Paul to Mary E. Holt, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Senate, 4-4
Russell, H.C. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-4
Russell, P.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-4
Ruth Jewelry Company to Gov. Gordon Browning, [1937], re: endorsement of Pope for
U.S. Senate, 4-4
Sadler, B.L. to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: commends Garnett Morrison for Brushy
Mountain coal contact, 4-5
Saettele, J.L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1934 income tax, 4-5
St. John, C.J. to Lewis S. Pope, 1916, re: U.S. Attorney recommendation by Bristol bar,
4-5
Sams, Brack R. to Gov. Gordon Browning, 1937, re: recommends Pope for state
investigator, 4-5
Sams, Brack R. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: letter and statement of Dave Minger, former
employee at Eastern State Hospital, 4-5
Sandschulte, Jake W. to N.A. Littlepage, 1934, re: tax paid by Sterling Beer, 4-5
Sandschulte, Jake W. to Joseph Ulman, 1934, re: assistance in gubernatorial campaign
from Cincinnati brewers, 4-5
Sandschulte, Jake W. to Harry A. Russell, 1934, re: appreciation for support in governors
race; Governor enjoyed large majority over Pope, 4-5
Sanford and Tipton to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 state income tax, 4-5
Sartor, Felix B. to Gov. Browning, 1937, re: requests investigation of use of gas tax in
Lawrence County, Tennessee, 4-5
Sawrie, Herbert to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-5
Sayle, E.M. and K.A. Denman to Lewis, 1932, re: hope for election of Pope as
Governor, 4-5
Scott, M.S. to Democratic Primary Board, 1932, re: Campbell County Democrats declare
for Pope as nominee for governor, 4-5
Sears, W.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 state taxes, 4-6
Seat, W.E. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: endorsement of Joe Freed for Gibson County Election Commission, 4-6
Seay, Stockell and Edwards to Whit Stokes, 1937, re: answer to bill in *Tennessee v. The Texas Company* case, 4-6
Seiler, J. Frank to L.S. Pope, 1916, re: Pope’s petition for U.S. Attorney, 4-6
Senter, J.D. (4) to L.S. Pope, 1923-1924, re: opinion of Attorney General on expense accounts for state employees; office file for employees; returns voucher including invoices with gasoline tax; billing for long distance telephone and telegraph calls, 4-6
Severance, Margaret to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: requests investigation of conditions at the Vocational School for Colored Girls near Nashville, Tennessee, 4-6
Sharp, James R. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-6
Sharp, R.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: congratulations, 4-6
Sharp, R.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: recommendation of John A. Moore of Scott County for regional director of old age assistance; recommendations for Campbell County Election Commission, 4-6
Shaw, C.C. to John K. Shields, 1917, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S. Attorney, 4-6
Shawhan, B.H. to L.S. Pope, 1937, re: search for records concerning tax on Mineral Spirits, 4-6
Shelton, A.K. to MacFadden Publications, Inc., 1937, re: prison physician at Brushy Mountain Prison offers to provide articles on the inhuman treatment of Tennessee criminals, 4-6
Shelton, C.L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: state income tax, 4-6
Shelton, Hugh T. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-6
Shepherd, T. Pope to Bolling Madison, 1932, re: requests permission to use name in Pope petition to Democratic Primary Board, 4-6
Shepherd, T. Pope and others to Gov. Gordon Browning, [1937], re: endorsement by Chattanooga bar of Pope for U.S. Senate, 4-6
Shepherd, Will to L.S. Pope, 1937, re: sale of paint by Gilman Paint Co. to McKinney Hardware Co. and resale to Department of Institutions being investigated by J.W. Stegall; Gilman contributed to Browning campaign, 4-6
Shepherd, Will to Gov. Gordon Browning, 1937, re: Hamilton County Browning Steering Committee endorses Pope for U.S. Senate, 4-6
Shepherd, Will to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: Pope’s failure to get Senate appointment; asks Pope’s help on newspaper advertising bill in General Assembly, 4-6
Shields, John K. to Gen. L.M. Coleman, 1916, re: applications from great number of friends, 4-7
Shields, John K. (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1916, re: Pope’s application for U.S. Attorney, 4-7
Shields, John K. to A.T. Stewart, 1916, re: Pope’s application for U.S. Attorney, 4-7
Shields, John K. to D.A. Landress, 1916, re: Pope’s application for U.S. Attorney, 4-7
Shields, John K. to Lewis S. Pope, 1916, re: assistant counsel in Appalachian Park cases not to be employed at present, 4-7
Shipley, J.E. to Gov. Austin Peay, 1924, re: shipment of prisoners by Tennessee Central Railway to Herbert Domain, 4-8
Shriver, Thomas A. (5) to H.W. Huff and others, 1937, re: endorsement of Pope for U.S.
Senate, 4-8
Sidwell, W. Grady to Lewis S. Pope, 1957, re: reunion of Constitutional Convention, 4-9
Simmons, Russell L. to Lewis S. Pope, 1932, re: best wishes for election, 4-9
Sims, C.C. to Lewis Pope, 1957, re: plans to attend reunion, 4-9
Sims, Hollice H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: 1933 income tax, 4-9
Singleton, F.P. to Gordon Browning, 1937, re: recommends L.S. Pope for U.S. Senate, 4-9
Slater, E.H. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: congratulations on appointment as state investigator, 4-9
Sloan, Warren B. to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: supports Pope for U.S. Senate, 4-9
Smith, Bob (2) to Lewis S. Pope, 1933, re: Pope’s refusal of federal appointment; invitation to come to Knoxville, 4-9
Smith, Charlotte K. to Lewis Pope, [1937], re: 1933 income tax, 4-10
Smith, E.D. (3) to Lewis S. Pope, 1937, re: recommends J. Ralph Tedder for Roane County Election Commission; seeks endorsement for Roane County Election Commission; information about investigation at Brushy Mountain, 4-10
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